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Do You Feel Chilly Then

Feverish and Ache all Oyer

Feel Worn out Blue and Tired Have You
a Fresh Cold With Frequent Hacking

Cough Sensation of Soreness
in the Chest or Back

Dont let your cold run Into chronic
bronchitis or pneumonia Tlio very best
tonic alterative and body builder at this
time is Dr Pierces Golden Medical Dis-
covery

¬

Mado without alcohol or dan-
gerous

¬

drugs and it contains that rare
combination of roots and herbs that will
allay a cough irons it out as it wcro
restores tho circulation assists tho annc- -
tito and digestion and consequently re-
stores

¬

tone to tho entire system That is
tho reason people look happy onco moro
after taking it they feel like living be-
cause

¬

their liver is active the blood in
their arteries is full of that life giving
quality rich red blood Tho blood in
turn feeds tho nerves

Nervousness and neuralgia are only tho
Indication that tho nerves aro not fed on
invigorating blood This Medical Dis-
covery

¬

of Dr Piefco is natures own
restorer It tones up tho organism and
stimulates its functions furnishing to tho
body one of its necessary constituent
principles of which it is in need

This preparation is of pleasant taste
agrees perfectly with rebellious and sen-
sitive

¬

stomachs and is extremely effec ¬

tive in restoring tone and vigor to tho
entire system It cures gastric troubles
of tho stomach and at tho same time the
blood vessels aro given a stimulation
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which throws of a cold Ono very good
reason why it restores the health of run¬

down palo and emaciated people Is bo
causo ft first throws out tho poisons from
tho liver and kidneys It then begins Its
reconstructive work In building up flesh
and making good rich red blood

I have been a sufferer from Indigestion
for some thirty years at times writes Mr
8 W Mullenax of CircltMllo IV Va and
have used medicine from several of our bestphysicians which pave mo only a Httlo tem ¬
porary relief Thoy said I could never bo
cured Last wlntor I was stricken with tho
worst spell that I ever had I suffered with
such sovero pains In tho pit of my stomachthat I could neither work nor sleep and my
weight went down from ono hundred and
ninoty flvo pounds to ono hundred and sixtypounds in about two months timo I then
concluded that I would try Doctor Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery By tho time tho
first bottlo was gone I felt some relief frommy severe suffering so coiJnued until I had
used four bottles of Golden Medical Dis-
covery

¬

I am truly thankful for tho great
benefit which I havo received from your
medicine and can cordially recommend itto others

It Stands Alone niys lc
trrcdients

also as tho only medicine stomach
liver and blood disorders which abso-
lutely

¬

CONTAIN NO ALCOHOL

It Stands Alone best
medi- -

clne makers
of which take their patients fully into
their confidence and tell them exactly
what they are taking This Dr Pierco
can afford to do because his Golden
Medical Discovery Is mado of such
ingredients and after a working formula
that hundreds of thousands of cures
to its credit placing its merits abovo
criticism

It Stands Alone

cases because tho earth

Natures
cure almost

chronic dis- -
tho

gredients which aro as follows
Golden Seal Hydrastis Canadensis

Queens root Stillingia Sylvatlca
Stone root Colllnsonia Canadensis

Cherrybark Primus Virglniana
Sanguinaria Canadensis

Mandrake Podophyllum Peltatum
Constipation although a little ill be

gets big ones if neglected Pierces
Pleasant Pellets cures constipation

ay Plainly to Your Grocei
That you svant LIOX COFFEE always and he

a squaro man will not try to sell you any
else You may not care for our opinion but

What About the United Judgment of Millions
of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE
for over a quarter of a century

Is there any stronger proof of merit than the

Confidence o the People
and ever increasing popularity
2JEON COFFEE is carefully se
lected at tee plantation shipped
direct to our various factories
where It is skillfully roasted and
carefully packed in sealed pack
agesunlike loose coffee which
is exposed to germs dust in
sects etc 5JON COFFEEreaches
you as pure and clean as when
it left the factory Sold only in

42 o o0o 1 packages
Lion head on every package

Save these Lion heads for valuable premiums

SOLI BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSOIT SPIGE CO Toledo Ohio

A CHILD CanUsetfie QUICK MEAD
with perfect safety its proof against foreetfulness ignorance hired girls the Insurance
Companies have tested it to their full satisfaction every way could think of The
Quick Meal is sttnpitcity itself no wearing parts nothing to clog or get out 0
ui uiuui untiling lu uutiiuhi ii is uiuuc uuui ucuvy sicti neei iiiiu orass
and will almost a lifetime and it will do as good work the last

¬

¬

¬

-

as it did the first Kitchen work is a delight when you have a ifeQUICK MEAL w RANGE
for you never have to wait even a minute for your fire its always
piping hot but vour kitchen is cvol for the heat is under the kettles
where it ourrht to hp And there are no kindlincs no nshes no
dirt no bother just convenience economy and safely and your
dishes done and tho kitchen cleaned up before you know it The

UulckMcal is a convenience you can have and ought to
have If your dealer doesnt carry it ask us well sell you
WOULD TOD LIKE A PKESSSTt We will tend yon loraelblng useful iama
tMng youll lite if youll simply tll ui yonr dealer came and say whether
ho Quick Mwl Sign your name plainly so it will reach you safely
ttingen stove uo mv matters 410 n bin street silouis mo
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These Shoes were Awarded

Grand Prize at St Louis Worlds FaL

riEJ mfJlisWid

The PATRIOT SHOE for is made from all leathers
over stylish yet comfortable lasts to fit any foot They are
Goodyear welts which means flexible soles with no war or tacks
to irritate tho foot The MAXFtOWER SHOE for Women
is made in welts and hand turns Is stylish durable and comfortable

Ask your dealer for them If he does not handle these shoes
write us direct They will please you and you will save from 60
cents to 160 per pair In prices usually charged for shoes of
tnis character
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IMPROVEMENTS
recently added to the popular Mueller
pianos make them the greatest piano
value known

From our factory to the home

SAVES 7500 to 15000
Our illustrated booklet free for the
asking tells you why Write for it
today well answer tomorrow

Address the makers

SCilMOLLERS MUELLER
We have no agents

1313 Fnrnnm St 03IAHA ftEB

t There Is No Better Plan for Securing a Home

A than is offered by the

OCCIDENTAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

of Omaha Nebraska
Write us for particulars No 1523 Douglas St

DELIGHTS OF A MOTHER

Proof That Owner of Small Boy Never
Lacks Excitement

The bell rang and Mrs Johnson
opened the door to a rough looking
man with a whip m one hand and a
boys cap in the other

Got a little boy he rsked and
when she assented he went on

This his cap
It looks like it said the mother

beginning to feel alarmed at the mans
tone

Well maam Im awful sorry 1

just dont know how to tell you thats
tho truth

She braced herseif against the door
and faltered

Tell me the worst Is he dead
It want eggzactly my fault you

see the little chap run right square
under

She pushed past him crying back
frantically

Where is he Where is my poor
murdered boy

At the gate she met some fifteen
lads in a bunch and then she was
sure they were bringing in the man ¬

gled body How she had strength to
go among them she never knew
but suddenly one atom detached it-

self
¬

from the swarm and leaped
toward her It was hatless but it was
her William alive at least

Mother he shouted a mans jun
clean plum over the basket of eggs
you sent me to get I told him I bet
youd make him sorry Every last
one of the blooming lot is smashed

Unknown Graves
Blue hangs the morning haze on Lookout

Mountain
Still flows the winding river to the sea

Long years have shed ameliorative sun-
shine

¬

Since hung the battles cloud on crest
and lea

Here lie the unclaimed dead of that grim
carnage

Unwept and without mark at foot or
head

Except the great white post that ears
this legend

Here sleep in broken ranks the un-
known

¬

dead

Here lies mayhap a youth from sunny
southland

Who was a fathers pride and mothers
joy

How slowly dragged the years ere they
departed

Vainly watching for the coming of their
boy

Here too is one from out the northern
border

Unto whom the homing furlough never
came

Fond hearts had mourned yet hoped
through many seasons

For upon the list of missing was his
name

For them no organ peals nor measured
dirges

No agonizing sobs nor friendly tears
They died apart from home and friends

and kindred
And sleep the unknown sleep through

passing years

What matter what the cause for which
they battled

What matter now which army won the
day

Their earthly recompense for manly
struggle

Is found within this ridge of mother
clay

Flow on to ocean home O gentle river
Rise high above the mists bold Lookout

head
Kind Nature spread a coat of springtime

verdure
Oer all those lonely graves of unknown

dead
A L Martin

Shoemakers Once Were Well Paid
Thirty years ago when all shoes

were made by hand the shoemaker
earned a fair salary of from 12 to

16 per week Every shoe shop had
from five to ten shoemakers working
Shoes and boots cost from 8 to 15

and they received much more repair-
ing

¬

than do the shoes of to day Now
girls are working in the factories and
hundreds of good shoemakers are look-
ing

¬

for something to eat Over half
of the shoemakers who formerly
worked in the shops are working at
other lines of business and making
more money

A journeyman cobbler seldom makes
more than 8 or 9 per week

One may wonder why it is that the
cobbler nearly always finds a mean
dirty hole to crawl into and to call
it a repair shop The fact is he can-

not
¬

afford to pay much rent In the
average shoe shop in the good seasons

spring and summer he can do 4

worth of repairing a day and not
more than 6 if he works in the night
time Four dollars per day and six
days a week make 24 per week

Love of Patriotism Instilled
As an organization the members of

the G A R keep alive the interest in
national anniversaries such as Me-

morial
¬

day Flag day etc The pres-
ence

¬

of the veterans in the schools
on such occasions keeps before the
rising generations a love of country and
instils in their minds patriotism arjtl
a love of the flag for which they gave
so much A living history is more
inspiring at all times than a printed
one

The Womans Relief Corps which
would not exist if there were no Grand
Army of the Republic and which is
composed of loyal women are proud
of the fact that they are enabled to
bring relief to the sick disabled and
wornout veterans and have a share in
caring for the inmates of the soldiers
homes

A Fish Story
In the days of the previous genera-

tion
¬

many were the singular names be-

stowed
¬

by their parents on the chil-
dren

¬

of Cape Cod and the nearby sec-
tion

¬

At Nantucket dwelt a family
named Fish seafaring people One
of the sons had been dubbed Pre-
served

¬

in his early childhood and
now commands a fishing vessel On
one of his voyages his bark was spok-
en

¬

at sea
What is the name of your bark
Flying Fish
What is your captains name
Preserved Fish
What did you say
Preserved Fish
D n it I didnt ask the name of

your cargo
Explanations ensued

Snow in the Tropics
Snow even in the tropics never

melts but remains continuously all
tho year round above a height of 16
000 feet in colder climes the snow
line is much lower than this

Lewis Single Binder straight 5c cigar
Mado by hand of xipe thoroughly cured
tobacco which insures a rich satisfying
Bmoke You pay 10c for cigars not so good
Lewis Factory Peoria 111

Forbid Use of Monocles
If one belongs to the German army

he can not wear a monocle The sin-
gle

¬

eyeglass has been forbidden to
officers and men as foppish and savor-
ing

¬

too strongly of Anglomania

Defiance Starch
should be in every household none so
good besides 4 oz more for 10 cents
than any other brand of cold water
starch

Japanese Chop Sticks
Japanese chopsticks are delivered

to the guest in a decorated envelope
The two sticks already shaped form
one tong shape piece of wood and are
broken apart by the guest

Why It Is the Best
is because made by an entirely differ-
ent

¬

process Defiance Starch is un-
like

¬

any other better and one third
more for 10 cents

Dont Go Into Bondage
Dont go into debt it is remorse-

less
¬

it robs one of sleep it turns day
into night and it harasses brain and
body Better a few things paid for
than many with debts

I Went Home to Din from Grnvcl Trouble
Doctors failed Dr David Kennedys Favorlto Remedy
cored me Mrs C W Brown Petersburg N Y

To think we are able is almost to
be so to determine upon attainment
is frequently attainment itself Thus
earnest resolution has often seemed to
have about it a savour of omnipot-
ence

¬

Samuel Smiles

All Up-to-Da- te Housekeepers
use Defiance Cold Water Starch be-
cause

¬

it is better and 4 oz more of it
for same money

A woman may declare that she has
implicit confidence in her husband
but she will always carefully examine
the color of the long hair she happens
to find on his coat Chicago News

Mrs Tinsiow8 Soothing Syrup
For clilldrea tecthlnc softens tne Bums reduces In
flammation allays pain cures wind coMu 2jcabottle

When a woman is unable to crowd
her foot into a small shoe she is an
advocate of sensible footwear
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Promotes ful-

ness
¬

neither
nor Mineral

Not

Pumpkin Sesi
AbcSenna

AnhtSetd

GariatatkSoz
ftSrmSeed

Sugar
Flaxen

t Remedy fo r Cons tipa
tion Sour Stomach Diarrhoea

Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP

Tac Simile

NEW YORK

EXACT COPY OF WHAFPEB
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When
Mention This

Backache The Blues
Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement in

Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief

Vv Nlrs 1 rp e s TmJL Emma Cotretyg
How often do we hear women say

seems as thoughmy back would break
or Dont speak to me I am all out of
sorts These signi ficant remarks prove
that the system requires attention

Backache and the blues are direct
symptoms of an inward trouble which
will sooner or later declare itself It
may be caused by diseased kidneys or
some uterine Nature
requires assistance and at once and
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound

¬

instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments of
women It has been the standby of
intelligent American women for twenty
years and the ablest specialists agree
that it is the most universally success-
ful

¬

remedy for womans ills known to
medicine

following letters from Mrs
Holmes and Mrs Cotrely are among
the many thousands which Mrs Pink
ham has received this year from those
whom she has relieved

Surely such testimony is convincing
Mrs JG IIolmesof Larimorc North

Dakota writes
DearMra Pinkham

I havo suffered e ery thing with backacho
and womb trouble I let tho trouble run on
until my Fstem was in such a condition that
I was unaolo to bo about and then it was I
commenced to use Lydia E Pinkhams Vege¬

table Compound If I had only known how
much suffering I would have saved I should
have taken it months sooner for a few
weeks treatment made mo well and strong
My backaches and headachesare all gone and
I suffer no pain at my menstrual periods
whereas befoie I took Lydia E Pinkhams

Compound 1 suffered intense pain

Mrs Emma Cotrely 109 East 12th
Street New York City writes

ave the

accident

Dear Mrs Pinkham
I feel it my duty to tell all suffering women

of tho relief 1 have found in Lydia E Pink ¬

hams Vcgctablo Compound When I com ¬

menced taking tho Compound I suffered
everything with backaches headaches men¬

strual and ovarian troubles I uni complete
ly cured and enjoy tho beet of health and I
owoitallto you

When women are troubled with irreg ¬

ular suppressed or painful ¬

weakness leucorrhcca displace ¬

ment or ulceration of the womb that
bearing feeling inflammation of
the ovaries backache bloating or
flatulence general debility indiges¬

tion and nervous prostration or are be¬

set with such symptoms as
faintness lassitude excitability irrita-
bility

¬

nervousness sleeplessness mel-
ancholy

¬

all gone and
feelings blues and hopeless-

ness
¬

they should remember there is one
tried and true remedy Lydia E Pink ¬

hams Vegetable Compound at once re-
moves

¬

such troubles
No other medicine the world has

received sucli widespread and unqual
fied endorsement No other medicine
has such a record cures femalo
troubles Iiefuse to buy any substitute

FREE TO WOMEN
Kemembcr every woman is cordiallj

invited to write to Mrs Pinkham if
there is anything1 about her symptoms
she does not Mrs Pink¬

hams address is Lynn Mass her
advice is free and cheerfully given U
every ailing woman who asks for it
Her advice and medicine have restored
to health more than one hundred thou¬

sand women
Ask Mrs Pinkliams AdYicc A Woman Best Understands a Womans Ills

Babies
NFANT MOETALITY js something frightful We can hardly realize that of

all the children horn in civilized countries twentytwo per cent or nearly
one quarter die before they reach one year thirtyseven per cent or more

than one third before they are five and one half before they are fifteen
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Oastoria would save a ma-

jority
¬

of these precious lives Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use ofnarcotic preparations tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for childrens complaints more or less opium or
morphine They are in considerable quantities deadly poisons In any quantity
they stupefy retard circulation and lead to congestions sickness death Oastoria
operates exactly the reverse but you must see that it bears the signature of
Ohas H Fletcher Oastoria causes the blood to circulate properly opens the
pores of the skin and allays fever
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DigestionCheer
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Narcotic
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ADVICE

Drops
contain

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas H Fletcher
Dr A P Peeler of St Louis Mo says I have prescribed your Castorla Ittmany cases and have always found it an elliclent and speedy remedy
Dr B Down of Philadelphia Pa says I have prescribed your Castorla lamy practice for many years with great satisfaction to mvself and benefit to mvpatients
Dr J E Waggoner of Chicago III says I can most heartily recommendyour Castoria to the public as a remedy for childrens complaints I have triedit and found it of great value
Dr Edward Parrlsh of Brooklyn X Y says I have used yonr Castorla lamy own household with good results and have advised several paiients to use Itfor its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm
Dr J B Elliott of Xew York City says Having during the past six yearsprescribed your Castorla for Infantile stomach disorders I most heartily commendIts use The formula contains nothing deleterious to the most delicate of children
Dr C G Sprague of Omaha Xeb says -- Your Castoria U an ideal medlcino

for children and 1 frequently prescribe it While I do not advocate the indis¬
criminate use of proprietary medicines yet Castoria is an exception for conditionswhich arise in the care of children

Dr J A Parker of Kansas City Mo says Your Castoria holds the esteem
of the medical profession in a manner held by no other proprietarv preparation Itis a sure and reliable medicine for Infants and children In fact it Is the universal
household remedy for infantile ailments

Dr H P Merrill of Augusta Me says Castoria is one of the very finest
and most remarkable remedies for infants and children In my opinion your Castorla
has saved thousands from an early grave I can furnish hundreds of testimonials
from this locality as to Its efficiency and merits

Dr Norman M Geer of Cleveland Ohio says During the last twelve veara
I have frequently recommended your Castorla as one of thp best preparations of tho
kind being safe In the hands of parents and vry effective in relieving childrens
disorders while the ease with which such a pleasant preparation can be administered
Is a great advantage

Dr P H Kyle of St Paul Minn says It affords me pleasure to add my
name to the long list of those who have used and now endorse your Castoria Tho
fact of the ingredients being known throueh the printing of the formula on thowrapper is one good and sufficient reason for the recommendation of any physician
I know of its good Qualities and recommend it cheerfully

GENUINE CAST
Bears the Signature of

ALWAYS

The Kind You HaYe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

THE CENTAUR COMPANY 77 MURRAY ST NEW YORK CITY

100 Weekly Easily Made
writing health and inaranceeiperlencenn
ccessaYWrlteBankel Accident CoDes Homes la

W N U Omaha No 221905
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